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There are those men who are to
stingy that they will leave theuno
out of a negitlve message to keep
the telegram from containing more
than ten words

ex-

It doesnt lake a farseeing man
to observe that we have made a
mess of the late railroad legislation
We have hindered rather than
helped so far as the wellfnre of
the general public is concerned

The railroads of the United States
said an attorney of one of the
largest of the lines
today would muoh prefer if
were possible to have freight and
passenger rates fixed by federal
enactment but I am convinced that
before such a consummation could
be brought about the constitution
would first have to be amended
and greater powers accorded to the
government at Washington than
now adhere to As things stand
now the railroads are continually
barrassed by having to conform to
a different set of rates in every
state through which they pass As
carriers running between two points
in any given state they are subject
to the looal laws and as carriers of
interstate commerce they are also
subject to the interstate commerce
commission In other words they
are between the devil and the deep
sea There iis some truth in this
lo-
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The cold storage egg trust In New
York held up the price of their stale

product to 3fJ and 30 cents ad enl
1

I until well into March by getting a
corner on the market It took anII

arrival of 2J 000000 eggs in
days to burst a hole in the trust and
force them to let go their grip The
prioe dropped 10 cents a dozeR in
twentyfour hours and relieved a
famine in eggs that had been kept
up all winter by those sharpers

ex
Children very rarely misplace

their confidence He whom a child
trusts is honored

n
excels all other coun ¬

tries in the production of honey It
is estimated that there are 2000000
beehives in that country with an
output of 20000 tons Spain is
secondwith a production of 19000
tons from 1690000 hives

IIex i

In New York last year there were
136 weddings every day and 306
babies were born every 24 hours

c
The man who begins a story by

saying I suppose you have heard
this before would be insulted if
you calmly replied yes inI I

Lest you forget next Saturday
is Swapln Day at Hlckman

ex
Extensive preparations arc being

made by the United States Fish
Commission for the distribution oII

small fish for stocking the
of Southern Indiana which will
begin about June 1 The supply
will be obtained from the tributaries
of the Illinois river and the streams
of Iowa After the waters recede
following the spring freshets the 1

produce¬

are taken with nets or seines by the
men by the Fish Com ¬

mission loaded in oans constructed
especially for that purpose and
distributed as rapidly ss possible

ca-

R E Jones of Paducah has
purchased a 100acre farm nine
miles from Nashville for which he
paid 12500 The new owner of
this property intends to conduct a
large poultry farm Mr Jones is
known at the Wyandotte man
This is a big thing for Tennessee
for every movement towards in ¬

creasing the poultry interest means
money to the state

ex
When the dentist says it isnt

going to hurt he means isnt going
to hurt him

ex
The salvation Army has inaugu ¬

rated a new movement which is most
commendable It is the establish ¬

ment of antisuicide bureaus in all
the large cities The announcemen-
ts as follows t The Salvation
Army extends an invitation to all
distressed persons who are tempted
to commit suicide to call at head-
quarters

¬

or if unable to do so write
to either of the officers named II

These bureaus may be the means of
saving many a poor unfortunate Cor-

a suicides grave
ex

Some persons would linger to look
in shop windows even if they saw a
cyclone coming up the street

<
The Lord has balanced the ac-

count
¬

against Dowie by charging
up to prophet and loss
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GOOD clothes anda good
horse are alike in one

way the thoroughbred quality
is something more than a sur
face appearance its whats un
derneath that wins the races

Thats what we like about
Hart Schaffner clothes
the sound reliable allwool
quality is in them the tailoring
is right the lines of the gar
ments are thoroughbred lines

They look quality allover

The best of it isfor you that
such clothes impart that look to
the wearer We offer them

now for your uses
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Home womans real sphere
however much conditions and neces
sities have forced her into other and
more extended ones No true
woman indifferent to home and
all that means to herself and
others The more trulywomanly
she the more she appreciates and
values

But to marry for the homes sake
is like buying picture for its frame
or valuing the binding of the book
above the book itself No one can
make the home more important
thing in married life than the man
one marries and in no possible
vase can the home satisty one If the
husband fails Love for the man
one marries will make home of an
attic or the weatherside of hedge
row But married life where the
home comes first and the husband
second or bad third is hideous
travesty of what was meant to be
and can never draw anything but

lotteryThehome
has provided herself for the best of
her days with cage which she
must halve with another being The
girlwho marries for home is as
mistaken as the man who marries
fora housekeeper

Both are oblivious of the real
reasons for the marriage the high-
est and the best Both put the
borne before the maker of and
that leads to sure disappointment
and failure in the end

Marriage can hardly be lottery
in the case of these people One
would tell them so confidently be
forehand that will never draw

drearyblankWomana
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The Missouri editor who published
defense of Sunday fishing has
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created a sensation and closed the
mouths of those who were about to
jump on him by saying that it is 1

no more sin to catch a fish on Sun¬

day than to catch a yellowlegged
rooster for the ministers dinner
Itwas most clever and forever +

stopped unpleasant criticism from r

the pulpit
ex

A letter trom Dr F M Usher
of Fulton says i Dr Frank Ushery
has invented a revolving mercury
dip interrupter and has a patent on-

t It is thought by experts on such
matters that it will have great value
For the information of his friends
you may publish this if you wish

f f

A wonderful story comes from f
Wichita Kansas of a pair of sur¬ i

geons scissors being sewed up Iin a
womans body and working but
after four years The scissors
were five inches long and were said
to have been taken from the thigh
of Mrs W R White of Braroan
Okla at the Wichita hospital She t
was operated on for tumor four
years ago and the scissors were said

kto have been left in the abdominal r

cavity They worked through her
body to her thigh causing excruci ¬

ating pain They were discoverd
by the means of the Xray

c

Rockefeller must be preparing to h

pay one of his philanthropic do-

nations The price of all kinds of 1 i

oils handled by the Standard have t
been raised tt-

C
Some people make such a virtue

of promptness that they forget to
consider tne matter selected to
discuss at the appointed hour
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